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Synovial sarcomas usually occur in the soft tissues of the extremities of adolescents and middle-aged patients,
in the vicinity of large joints. We present a patient with a synovial sarcoma of the left atrium and ventricle, which
is an extremely rare location. Diagnosis was confirmed by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR), showing the t(X;18) fusion transcript. With a multicolor COmbined Binary RAtio labeling
Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (COBRA-FISH) technique, a complex karyotype evolved with identification
of derivative chromosomes with multiplex rearrangements. This underscores the importance of molecular
analyis of spindle cell tumors in unusual locations. Moreover, it shows that the presumed diagnostic
translocation t(X;18) can be embedded in a sequence of other chromosomal rearrangements of which the
function is as yet unknown.
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Primary tumors of the heart and pericardium are
rare, and about 65–90% of them are benign, of
which most are myxomas. Of the primary sarcomas,
angiosarcoma and malignant fibrous histiocytoma
(MFH) are the most common, whereas synovial
sarcoma (SS) accounts for only 3%.1 In the litera-
ture, about 13 cases of primary SS have been
described (Table 1), most of which are restricted to
histological and immunohistochemical data. In this
report, we present a case of a cardiac SS with
cytogenetic analysis using a multicolor COmbined
Binary RAtio labeling Fluorescence In Situ
Hybridization (COBRA-FISH) method and with
reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) analysis of the t(X;18) SYT-SSX fusion
gene product.

Materials and methods

Case Report

A 42-year-old male complained of retrosternal pain,
shortness of breath and fever. Radiological analysis
by X-ray showed a mass adjacent to the left atrium
extending to the annulus of the mitral valve and
posterior wall of the left ventricle with pericardial
fluid (Figure 1a). Thoracotomy was performed, but
only a resection of the atrial part of the tumor was
possible. Investigation by frozen section during
surgery showed a mesenchymal malignancy. Fur-
ther, computed tomography (CT) analysis (Figure
1b) showed multiple lung metastases and probable
liver metastases. In consultation with the patient, no
further therapy was instituted. The patient died of
metastatic disease 1 month after the operation.
Autopsy was not permitted.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was performed as described
earlier in a two-step staining method by a Techmate
500 immunostainer (DAKO).2 Antibodies used
were directed against keratin proteins AE1-AE3
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(Boehringer), Vimentin (DAKO), SM-actin (Progen),
MS-actin (DAKO), Desmin (DAKO), S100 (DAKO),
neurofilaments (Sanbio, Uden, the Netherlands), CD31
(DAKO), CD34 (Neomarkers), epithelial membrane
antigen (DAKO), Ber-Ep 4 (DAKO), Calretinin (Novo-
castra), CD56 (Becton Dickinson), BCL-2 (DAKO), and
E-cadherin (Bionovo, Duiven, Netherlands).

Tumor Sample and Chromosome Preparations

A fresh sample of tumor tissue was mechanically
minced and subsequently inoculated into a culture
flask containing 5 ml of RPMI 1640 medium 1 mg/ml
collagenase 1A (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1 mg/ml
dispase (GIBCO) to enzymatically disaggregate cells.
After 16 h of treatment, released tumor cells were

washed and cultured in RPMI 1640 medium,
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and
penicillin/streptomycin. After 5 days of incubation,
metaphase cells were harvested using colcemid
(20 ng/ml) and incubated for 2 h. After trypsiniza-
tion and hypotonic treatment (0.075 M KCl for
12 min) cells were fixed by three changed fixation
steps using methanol/glacial acetic acid (3:1 v/v).
The cell suspension was dropped and selected
slides were used for FISH analysis.

Molecular Cytogenetic Analysis

Slides with metaphase chromosomes were hybri-
dized using a multicolor FISH approach
named COBRA-FISH. 48-color FISH staining every

Table 1 Described cases of primary SS of the heart and pericardium

No. Author Sex Age (years) Site Treatment Follow-up

1 McAllistar28 M 30 RV/pericardium Autopsy finding
2 Sheffield29 M 53 RA/LA Surgery Died 6 months p.o.
3 Siebenmann30 F 31 RA/LA Heart transplant Died 3 months p.o.
4 Burke31 F 46 LA n.a. n.a.
5 Karn23 M 35 RA/pericardium Surgery+CT Died 9 months p.o.
6 Iyengar22 M 38 RV Surgery Died about 12 months p.o.
7 Nicholson12 M 13 RA Surgery+CT Alive 10 months p.o.
8 Donsbeck9 M 34 RA n.a. Died, period n.a.
9 Oizumi25 F 19 pericardium Surgery Died about 7 months p.o.

10 Casselman10 F 24 LA Surgery Alive 4 months p.o.
11 Al-Rajhi26 M 19 pericardium RT Alive 12 months after RT
12 Bittira11 M 47 RA (tricuspid valve) Surgery+CT n.a.
13 McGilbray24 M 30 LV (mitral valve) Surgery+CT n.a.
14 Current case M 42 LA/LV Surgery Died 1 month p.o.

M¼male; F¼ female; RA/RV¼ right atrium/right ventricle; LA/LV¼ left atrium/left ventricle; RT¼radiotherapy; CT¼chemotherapy;
p.o.¼postoperatively; n.a.¼not available.

Figure 1 (a) Posteroanterior chest radiograph (obtained before surgery) reveals a large mass (T) adjacent to the left ventricle. (b) Contrast-
enhanced CT at the level of the left ventricle (performed after initial surgery) revealed a hypodense tumor mass (T) of max. 6 cm, at this
height adherent to the dorsal myocardium of the left ventricle (V). Note pericardial effusion (*). In the same CT-procedure, multiple lung
and liver metastases were found.
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chromosome-arm in a different color combination,
digital imaging and analysis were performed as
previously described by our group.3–5 Hybridiza-
tions with individual libraries labeled with single
fluorochromes were used to confirm the detected
rearrangements. Breakpoints were assigned using
inverted 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
counterstained images of the chromosomes. Karyo-
types have been described according to the Interna-
tional System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature
(ISCN, 1995).6

Owing to the involvement of chromosome 22q12,
known to be a breakpoint in the t(11;22)(q24;q12) in
Ewing’s sarcoma, a cosmid probe set covering the
EWS region on chromosome 22 was used. Two
cosmid probes covering the 50 (G9) and 30 (F7) parts
of the breakpoint regions7 were labeled with
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or Cy3 d-UTPs
using random prime labeling kit (Invitrogen) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. On normal
chromosome 22, the simultaneous hybridization of
the two differentially labeled cosmids results in a
colocalization of the green and red signals. In the
case of a translocation involving the EWS region, the
two probes do not cohybridize and the green and red
signals locate to different chromosomes.

RT-PCR

RNA isolation, reverse transcription, PCR, and gel
electrophoresis were performed as described ear-
lier.8 In short, RNA was extracted from fresh frozen
tumor tissue with TRIzol (Gibco BRL Life Technol-
ogies, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). RNA was reversely
transcribed in a mix containing 2mg RNA and 0.2 ml
AMV-reverse transcriptase (Boehringer Mannheim,
Germany). Amplification by PCR was carried out
using 1 U Ampli-Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer
Cetus, Norwalk, CT, USA) in a Perkin-Elmer Ther-
mal cycler. A total of 30 cycles were performed of
30 s at 941C (denaturation), 60 s at 681C (annealing)
and 60 s at 721C (elongation). SSX- (50-CACTTGC
TATGCACCTGATG-30, backward) and SYT- (50-
CAACAGCAAGATGCATACCA-30, forward) primers
were used. Hypoxanthine Phosphoribosyl Trans-
ferase (HPRT) complementary DNA (cDNA) was
amplified with primers hum1 and hum2. As a
positive control, cDNA of a cytogenetically con-
firmed t(X;18)-positive patient was used, and as a
negative control H2O was used. PCR products of
10 ml were subjected to electrophoresis in a 1.2%
agarose gel, and stained with ethidium bromide.

Results

Histology and Immunohistochemistry

Multiple tissue blocks from the resected tumor
material were available. These showed a tumor
infiltrating pre-existing cardiac tissue, consisting of

monomorphic spindle cells in a partly haphazard,
partly storiform pattern with indistinct cell borders.
The intervening areas showed focal myxoid changes
and focal necrosis (Figure 2). Tumor nuclei had
small, sometimes multiple chromocenters or nu-
cleoli, and an average of 4 mitoses per 2 mm2 were
seen. No epithelial differentiation was observed, a
Gomori stain revealed no ‘nests’ of epithelium.
Immunohistochemistry showed clusters and iso-
lated pankeratin-positive tumor cells; CD56 and
BCL-2 were strongly positive; epithelial membrane
antigen and calretinin were heterogeneously, focally
positive. SM-actin, MS-actin, desmin, S-100, neuro-
filaments, CD31, CD34, Ber-Ep4 and E-cadherin
were negative.

Molecular Cytogenetic Analysis

Multicolor FISH-based karyotyping was conducted
using a 48-color FISH allowing the identification of
all chromosomes and short and long arms of
individual chromosomes. A representative karyo-
type image is shown in Figure 3. The following
near-triploid karyotype was ascertained: B61,Y,der
(X)t(X;18)(p1;p1)x2,der(1)t(1;8)(q10;q10),der(4)t(4;14)
(p14;q11B12),þ 5,�6,del(7)(p13B14),�9,�10,�11,
der(11)t(11;12)(q10;p10)x2,der(12)t(X;12)(p;q),�13,
�14,�14,�16,þ 17,�18,del(18)(p10),�20,�21,der(22)
t(12;22)(q12;q12)t(11;12)(q24B25;q24),der(22)t(5;22)
(p10;p11)x2[cp25].

Whole chromosome painting probe (Wcp probe)
hybridizations were used with combinations of
probe sets corresponding to the rearrangements.
Hybridizations with chromosome X and 18 wcp
probes verified the lack of the der(18)t(X;18). A
cosmid probe set covering the EWS gene region on
chromosome 22 showed no involvement of this
gene.

RT-PCR

Detection of the SYT-SSX fusion transcript by RT-
PCR showed a fusion product in the expected range
of 585 base pairs, at the same level as the positive
control (Figure 4). This was confirmed by hybridiza-
tion with a SYT/SSX probe (not shown).

Discussion

SS of the heart are extremely rare. Patients generally
present with complaints of dyspnea, fatigue, chest
pain, or congestive heart failure, sometimes with
syncope or ischemic attacks due to tumor emboli.9–12

Most tumors are located in the right heart (see Table 1),
and males outweigh females by about 2.5 to 1. As can
be seen in Table 1, patients with cardiac SS have an
extremely adverse prognosis, as eight of 11 patients
with known follow-up died shortly after diagnosis and
therapy, and the three ‘survivors’ have been followed
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for no more than 12 months. Of course, the main
reason for this is the location of the tumor, making
radical surgery impossible for most patients.

In the clinical work-up, cardiac myxoma may be a
differential diagnosis, whereas histologically malig-
nancy is usually easily established. The main
differential diagnoses may include mesothelioma
(especially in the biphasic variant), malignant
peripheral nerve sheath tumor, or fibrosarcoma (in
the case of a monophasic spindle cell variant).1,13 As
SS may have areas of myxoid differentiation, in
selected biopsies a myxoma or myxoid sarcoma may
be considered as well. Differentiation from mesothe-
lioma may be difficult at the histological level, but
distinction may be possible by use of immuno-
histochemical panels.

In some cases, however, the difference can only be
made upon molecular analysis, especially in this
case of a spindle cell tumor in an unusual location.
The hallmark of diagnosis of SS is the detection of
the t(X;18)(p11.2;q11.2), which is present in more
than 90% of SS.14 This translocation leads to the
fusion of the 50 end of the SYT-gene at 18q11.2 to the
30 end of either SSX1 or SSX2, closely related at
Xp11.2.15 It was recently argued that molecular

testing for SS is not necessary when diagnosis is
certain or probable on the basis of clinical, histo-
logic and immunohistochemical data, because a
large majority of these tumors in the tested series
showed the t(X;18).16 We propose that especially at
uncommon locations like in our patient, molecular
confirmation of SS by cytogenetics or RT-PCR
remains a valuable adjunct in diagnosis.

There seems to be no correlation between karyo-
type and histologic subtype or prognosis,14,17 and
the impact of SYT-SSX fusion type remains a matter
of debate. Ladanyi et al18 showed in a large series of
patients that in the subgroup of localized disease,
patients with a SYT-SSX2 translocation had sig-
nificantly better survival than patients with SYT-
SSX1 tumors. No cardiac tumors were included in
this series of 243 patients. In another large series
(182 patients), SYT-SSX fusion type was claimed not
to be a prognostic factor.19 In both studies, tumor
histology (monophasic vs biphasic) had no impact
on survival. How the SYT-SSX chimeric proteins are
exactly related to tumorigenesis in SS remains to be
established, but the fusion protein is thought to be
involved in the transcriptional deregulation of
specific target genes.20

Figure 2 (a) Overview of spindle cell tumor infiltrating myocardial tissue (lower left). No epithelial differentiation is seen (hematoxylin
and eosin, � 50). (b) Myxoid changes of the tumor can be seen at the lower left (�100). (c) Plump spindle nuclei with moderate
anisokaryosis, coarse chromatin, and multiple mitotic figures (� 200). (d) Tumor shows intense and diffuse positivity for pankeratin
staining (� 100).
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In about one-third of SS, the t(X;18)(p11.2;q11.2)
is the sole cytogenetic abnormality, and the
majority has a near-diploid karyotype. Complex
and additional abnormalities are relatively more
frequent in local recurrences and metastases.14

Complex t(X;18) translocations involving three or

more chromosomes constitute less than 10% of
reported SS cases.14 In the Mitelman database of
chromosome aberrations in cancer,21 approximately
one-quarter of 180 SS does not show a near-diploid
karyotype, and around one-half shows additional
translocations. However, these data may be ser-
iously biased as many ‘simple’ karyotypic cases—
unless at uncommon locations—may not have been
published. The degree of aneuploidy and number
of additional translocations that was found in our
case of primary SS is rather uncommon; only
around 15 cases in the Mitelman database show
this degree of aneuploidy, and only 20 cases do
have more than two additional translocations. The
complex karyotype with multiple additional trans-
locations that was found in our case of primary SS
is rather uncommon. None of the additional
translocations were found to be specific for any
kind of tumor. Because of the involvement of
chromosome 22q12, a cosmid probe set covering
the EWS region was used. There was no involve-
ment of this region. Of the three other cardiac SS
cases for which cytogenetic data have been pre-
sented, one had a complex t(X;18) involving
chromosome 7;22 in the remaining two, only the
existence of the t(X;18) was mentioned.23,24 In two
papers, the SYT-SSX fusion gene has been pre-
sented by RT-PCR.25,26 This leaves restricted data
for comparison of the cardiac cases in particular.
The detection and description of the complex
karyotype was facilitated by the use of multicolor
FISH. The use of (multicolor-)FISH-based identifi-
cation of chromosomes is particularly useful in
cases with complex karyotypes or with changes
that would escape detection based solely on
banding pattern changes of the rearranged chromo-
some segments.27 In our case, the use of the
multicolor FISH approach—that allows the

Figure 3 Representative karyogram of a tumor cell after COBRA-FISH hybridization. All rearranged chromosomes have been validated by
using combinations of wcp probes resulting in the following near-triploid karyotype: B61,Y,der(X)t(X;18)(p1;p1)x2,der(1)t(1;8)
(q10;q10),der(4)t(4;14)(p14;q11B12),þ 5,�6, del(7)(p13B14),�9,�10,�11, der(11)t(11;12)(q10;p10)x2,der(12)t(X;12)(p;q),�13,�14,�14,
�16,þ 17,�18,del(18)(p10),�20,�21,der(22)t(12;22)(q12;q12)t(11;12)(q24B25;q24), der(22)t(5;22)(p10;p11)x2[cp25]. Hybridizations
with chromosome X and 18 wcp probes verified the lack of the der(18)t(X;18). Inset shows the result of EWS region-specific cosmid
(red, green) and wcp22 (blue) hybridization superimposed on DAPI image (gray). Colocalization of red and green signals proved that the
breakpoint on chromosome 22 is distal of EWS region.

Figure 4 RT-PCR analysis. Electrophoresis gel shows 100 bp size
marker (L), HPRT housekeeping gene control (H), extracted RNA
of the patient’s tumor (P), RNA of SS with cytogenetically proven
t(X;18)(p11;p11) (þ ), and H2O as negative control (�). Patient’s
cDNA and positive control show a product in the expected range
of 585 bp.
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separate identification of short and long arms of all
chromosomes—resulted in the identification of
derivative chromosomes with multiplex rearrange-
ments in a single experiment.

In conclusion, we present a patient with SS of
the left atrium and ventricle with confirmation of
the t(X;18) by RT-PCR and multicolor COBRA-FISH,
the latter establishing a complex karyotype.
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